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ABSTRACT

This study in\'esog:lles the effects of cnga&ing in drJ.ma an the 0(':11 and wrilll,'11

production skills of Grade 2 French immersion pupils.

A series of drama 5Cssion~ were held over a I(}.wcck period with niocty-ninc

Grade 2 students from four classes of eMly French inuucrsion in Stjohn's.

Newfoundland. Students were engaged in d."':lrtU expcrie~l\ Ihroul:!-h dr.1Il'l:l gamcI, slOry

telling, iOlerviews and role-play using the techniques of tcachcr-ill-role, student·in-role

and m:ltltle of the expen. Classroom teachers observed and participated in the dr-una

sessions. Reactions were determined by means of inll:rviews wilh teachers. ,IS weJl ,IS

two teacher qucstionnaires and a student questionn:lire. 111e results of the study would

indicate that engaging in drama appears to have Ihe most positive effect un erTor

prevention. error correction and oral production skills. Wrillen production also improved

but not to the s:tme extent. Above average and avemge students showed more

improvement thtln below average students. Since the study was only of 10 week's

duration, the time (actor could have affected results.

The results of the study would appeatto indicate that the use of educational dr:lma

in French immenion clilSsrooms would be an effective leaching device in improving the

communicative competence of students in the French immersion programs. It was also

interesting to note that students produced more detailed and longer compositions anti used

the new language learned during the drama experiences in group discussions and at reces~

times. Further research in this area is recommended.
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INTRODUCTION TO TilE STUDY

Methods for tcaching a second langullge (L2) have evolved cOll$idembly $inee the

turn of the century. They generally reflect a growing need by society to il1111mve the

proficiency level of the L2 and respond 10 research fmlll the fich.!'; of lingui$tics.

psycholtJgy, sociology and education. The mO$t used :IpproOlches to langll,lge tcaching

have lr:lditionally been the Grammar Tran$lation Method and the Direct r-.klhod. 11\1:

fonner method was originally used in teaching the c1:lssics and its main aim was

essentially an academic one: to teach the target language by studying the gmmm:lr of tll'll

language and comparing it loone's first language (Ll). Since communicative competence

is not the goal of Grammar Translation, oral nuency wns not an expectcd outC{Jllle; rather

reading, writing and vocabulary learning wcre essential.

In complete contrast to the Grammar Translation method is the Direct Methud.

Translation is "taboo", the larget language must be used at all times and gramm.lr is

taught inductively. Teachers get meaning across by using realia, ;cstures and drawing.

The Direct Method is still in use at the present time and many of its clemenls are evident

in current approaches to L2 teaching.

During World War II, in a response to a pressing need for fluent .~pcakePi of

foreign languages, and prompted by research from linguistics and bl.-haviourist theories

of psychology, the Audio-Lingual Method became popul:1f (Larsen-Freeman, 19K6).

With this approach, there is a heavy reliance on pa~tem drills, substitution drills, rote

learning of dialogues and long sessions of repetition of basic sentences. It was believed

language was better leamed as a series of correct responses to stimuli from the teacher



or model, thus forming habits in the wget language. This approach, as well as the Audio

Visual approach. are both still in use today (Omaggio.1986). In recent years. the trend

in language teaching has been to more communicative approaches in an efCon to have

students express themselves adequately in an L2 situation without being unduly concerned

Wilh lhe mechanics of Ihe language.

A phenomenon in 1.2 learning has been French immersion. which began in Quebec

in 1965. and is a communicative approach par excellence. It is claimed by many that

anglophone students learn French to near-native proficiency by being placed in the natural

selling of learning school subjects in French. This approach recogni2.Cd the need for

interaction and student involvement and has proven itself extremely successful and

popular in every Canadian province. The model has been emulated in the United States

and Austr:LIia 3.nd rescmhed widely. In immenion settings. nalive or near-native

speakers of French provide the essenti:LIlangu3.ge model and students' comprehension and

language skills develop rapidly. Rescarchen such as Swain and Lapkin (1982) have

found students in French immenion to be on a par or sometirtle5 ahea1 of their English

language peen in moSt areas of study and are noc believed to be at risk in their

educatiopal environment (Genessec, 1987).

Recent research in French immcnion has s~ssed the need for a more process-

oriented approaCh to ensure its success. since some criticism has been directed at the

inaccuracies noted in students' production skills ( Lapkin. 1984; Hammerley. 1989;

Lyster. 1987).

".../es diplomis de rimmersiOIl rimoignent, dtJns leur pratiqta
langagi~re de 10 langl;,' seconde, de/Drees mais aussi dejaibfesses



(que I'on pt/lj~, par exe1flpfe. Ii UIl rlpcrtflire de ressmuctJ
langagilres peu sophistiqtd ou d artaines errellrs de forme. dllnt
certaints peu\'enr irre lossilislu)",· (um:. /991),

After more than 2S yem of immersion teaching. the lime has come to foro a theory of

immersion or "Ia mise sur pied d:l.ns cadre diibctique pour 13 ¢d:lgogic de

l'immcrsion",(Lentz. ibid),

Other Mnatural" approoches. such as Suggestopedia. TOla! Physical Response and

the Community Language Learning approach, innuenced by humanislic and holistic trends

in education. try to make L2 learning, and indeed education in gel'leraJ. more leamer·

centered and respond to a need for bel1ercommunicalors in a world where communicalion

is rapidly becoming more sophisticated through advanced technology and intcm:ltiunal

travel. This pressing need to communicate more efficiently. together with a

dissatisfaction with the somewhat stilted language production resulting from earlier

methods. have evolved into the Communicative Approoch which is the cum:nt

methodology ofla.,~uage teaching. This approach emphasizes the cooperative, experienti31

and interactive nature of language learning; language is learned in ,meaningful contexts

and the message. as opposed to the fonn, is stressed. In French immersion. L2 is taught

via the subject thus communicating in the urget langu3ge is both meaningful and

essential.

Drama, being highly communicative in nature, is :I technique which Clln

complement the Communicative Approach llnd can be used to develop llnd reinforce

language skills by creating in students a:

need to learn the language:



-by the use of "creative tension"

(SilualioflS requiring urgent solutions);

-by pUlting more responsibWry on the learner as opposed

to the teacher. (Wessels, 1987.p.54).

According to Wessels, the potential benetits of drama in language teaching are:

lhe acquisition of meaningful, fluent imeraetion in tile target
language;
the assimilation ofa whole range ofpronunciation and prosodic features
in a fully eontextUlJlized and imeraClioMl manner;
the fully comentualized acquisition of a new vocabulary and strw;:ture;
an improved sense ofconfidence in the student in his or her abiliry to learn
tile targer language.

The ~bove-listed benefits of drama reflect many of the aims of an approach which

develops communicative competence, defined as:

"the ability to function in a truly communicatille setting... spontaneous
transaction or knowing hew to use the language in a natural exchange."
(Savignon, /976)

and has been the focus of study by many researchers since the early 1970's. Canale and

Swain (1980) and Sallignon (1983) define conununicatille competence as including:

"grammatical compettnce,(t{Je ability to use grammatically correct
language, sociolinguistic competence, (the ability to use socially and
culturally appropriate language), disCOl/fse competence (the ability /0

achieve unified discourse) and strategic competence (the ability to we
communicative strategies or repairs to enhalll:e commll.•icarion and to
compensate for breakdowlIS in communication)."

It is the researcher's hypothesis that these four competencies can be improved and

enriched through regularly engaging students in drama in the target language. Students

who panicipate in dramatic activities in a classroom setting are simulating situations



which they encounter in life outside school; therefore. the compctch;ies called into usc

during drama will be retained and nppropri~lely recalled in laler. similar situ~tions.

Most children participate readily in drama since it is considered fun or a type of

play and is fell 10 be an extension of Ihe dramatic role play children ofter. take pan in

during their very early ye:us. The benefits of engaging children in dr:lllla ~re numerous,

ranging from guins in self-confidence to achieving more alllhcntic. unified oral lInt.!

written discourse (Wagner. 1988). This study aims to focus on the particular benefits of

drama on communicalive competence in a L2 selling.

Purpose of the study

Atthough much sludy has been conducted into the use of drama in edu.:ation in

English for first language situations and English in L2 situutions (ESL), il is only recently

that research has been conducted into the use of drama in L2 teaching, as found in

Holden (1982) and Maley and Duff (1978). The researcher is of the opinion that

engaging students in drama can bring a deeper understanding of the L2 by immersing

learners in a variety of situations or contexts offering many choices of vocabulary. This

understanding is reinvested and becomes evident in the students' wrillen and oral

discourse as well as in appropriate sociolinguistic use of the language. An early second

language educator, Brooks (1964), Slated that "an effective meoium for vocabulary

instruction is dramatization. Dramatization helps clarify meanings of words by indicating

experiences associated with them".

Drama affords students the opponunity to become acquainted with speech levels,



(sociolinguistics), which is an area noted by language teache~ as being weak and not

always covered by clay-to-day classroom activities. Thus, it may be contended that

communicative competence can be enhanced by engaging students in dramatic experiences

(Harris and Sipay. (971).

The purpose of this study wil1 be to determine the effects of the use of educational

drama in primary French immersion classrooms. Many studies have shown that drama

enhances linguistic competence in the first language. but little research has been

conducted on this topic in the area of early immersion 10 date. It is the writer's belief

that the kinds of activities presented during drama sessions would assist the teachers and

be of benefit to children at the primary level in improving their communicative

competencies at this critical stage of language development.

Statement of the problem

The writer is seeking direction to the following questions.

As a result of engaging in drama will the written e.xpression of

early immersion learners show an improvement in:

a) grammatical accuracy

b) variety of vocabulary

c) effectiveness of gening message across

d) level of interest

e) use of appropriate language

f) discourse coherence?



As a result of engaging in dr:lma, will the writtcn expression of carly

immersion IC:lfficrs show a noticeablc improvcmelll in

a)grnmmatical accuracy

b) variety of vocabulary

c) effectiveness of getting message across

d) level of interest

e) use of appropriate language

f) discoune coherence?

3. Do teachers pe;::eive that the use of drama in the French immcrsion

classroom might be useful in improving: sociolinguistic

competence, motivation. self-esteem, error cOrTectinn, emIr

prellention and artwork?

Therefore. this study engaged studenlS in several (5) educational

drama experiences and evaluated their effects with respect to the

aforementioned questions by the reactions of teachers and the studcnts

themselves. to their learning experiences. These reactions were detennined

by means of interviews with the teachers. as well as twO teacher

questionnaires and a student questionnaire,

Significance or the study

While the study is a small-scale, pilot one, some conclusions as to the effects of

educational drama on French immersion slurlents can be suggested.



Evidence acquired in the sludy (lhal is, the results of educational drama on young

children in Grade 2) will be imponant in making a decision about the effects of

educational drJrntl on the second language competence of young children. The results of

the study can assist in giving direction for teachers in early immersion as to whether

drama is an effective stralegy in developing oral and written discourse competencies, as

well as sociolinBuistic competencies.

The researcher believes thaI the information from such a study would be of value

in French immersion research since it would give some indication of the extent 10 which

drama can be an imponanl 1001 in improving the oraJ, written, sociolinguistic and

discourse competencies of early French immersion learners.

The study would be of inlerest 10 immersion teachers of all levels in demonstrnting

lhe possible effects of the use of dr3ma in the second language cl3ssrooms.

Tardif and Weber, (1987) refer to a "lack of ethnographical and other qualitative

research in immersion" and Stale that more interdisciplinary approaches are needed to help

process-oriented research. Lapkin, Swain and Shapson (1990) ask which approaches have

been "found to fosler language development in mother-tongue contexts" and how these

can be tldapled for use in immersion. This present sludy hopes to provide some insight

into whether thc use of drama can be considered an approach which fosters language

development in the second language.

Limitations of the study

The study is primarily a pilol sludy and will examine work of pupils in only four



classes of Grade 2 French irnmc:nion in :m urban setting. Therefore. resulls will h:!.ve 10

be repe:llcd before being genera.lized to OIher levels of French immersion stuuents, lUld

conclusions must be treated with considerable caution.

Another limit:ttion is the lime faclor: drama sessions were held over a pcricxl of

10 weeks only. It is anticipaled that results would be even lIlore successful had sessions

been conducled for a longer period. It is also expected that results would have Ix:en

different had the classroom leacher conducted lhe drama sessions instead of Ihe researcher

as was the case for this study.

DEFINITIONS OF DRAMA

Drama in education or educntivnnl drama

II is imponanlto note that there exist multiple definitions of dr:lI11a in education.

Heathcote (1978). a renowned lecturer in the field, gives the following definition:

"[ define educmiolUll drama as being anything which involvcJ personS in
active role-making situations in which altitudes,lWt characters arc the
Chief concern, lived at life ralC (i.e. the discovery at Ihis momellt, ,wt
memory based) and obeying the natural laws of this meditun. I reKard
these as being i) a wiWng suspension of disbelief ii) aRreement to
pretence iii) employing ali past experiences availahle to Ihe Rroup aI Ihe
present moment and any conjeccure of imagination they are capable of, in
an altempt 10 create a tivlng, moving picture oflife, which (Jjm~ at Jurprise
and discovery for the participants. rather lhan the onlookers. The scope
of this is to be defined by story·/i .:mil theme, so fhat Ihe probfr.m wilh
which Ihey grapple is clearly defined".

As can be seen, the type of drama deah with in droma in education develops the

children's imaginative thinking (Davies, 1983) and Slressts participation as opposetlto

performance. lmprovisation by both teacher and students is highly encouraged as is the
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use of interview. Drama is seen as an educational tool through which any number of

subject areas am! COllCCplS can be embraced. Children often provide ideas and the teacher

stimulates the drama through sublle qu~.[ioning and/or appropriate interjections. Props

and costumes are sometimes used, if they add to the educational val~e. bUI are not

parnmounl to lhe experience; mther they serve as symbols.

Teacher-in -role

Thislechnique means the Icacher l:lkes on Iherole ofa person in thedram.:l, nO!

ReCcssarily as an amhority figure, but often as someone in need ofinfolTll:ltion or help.

The technique is cor..idered cKtremely effective for eliciting appropriate thought and

language from lhe children. " Teaching in role offers the opportunity 10 become fully

involVl:d, without being leacher" (Davies, 1983).

Mantleorthccxpcrt

Conceived by Dorothy Heathcote, this technique means the child takes on a role

holding specialized expcnise or knowledge."lt almost involves a reversal of me student

teacher role" (Tarlington & Verriour, 1983). This strntegy is especially useful for the

teacher in encouraging the child [Q use certain language registers or behaviours

appropriate to the situation. This expertise is pan and parcel of the role played by the

child in the imagined situation, e.g. a circus owner or pig farmer; the child knows enough

about the role to play the pM convincingly. Motivation, self confidence, autonomy and

l:lnguage developmenl can be highly encouraged through this technique.
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Role Drama

This type of drama involves both the cognitive und nffeclive sides of lhe chilJ.

The teacher is usually in role. A story or problem is lackled anJ children live lh~'

experience us a group. The Icacher firsl builds belief and COllllllil:llcnt allll thell the

children seek meaning through que3tioning and reflection. In the course of:l role t1ram:l

students may" solve problems. argue, make inferences. reflect. research, write. read,

draw, co-operate, speak in a variety of styles, org:mizc, make obscrv:llioIlS, 11l0lkc

decisions, plan strategies, grasp concepts, cKamine attitudes and learn the COlllCnI of a

topic being explored"(Brercton. 1985).
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

UDranw is Ihe IOlal npreuion 01 mind. II is rhe ex/ernal representation
of who/ Ulkes platt internally. II is not partial; II is inclusive of lhe
cognitive, lire affective, lhe aesthetic, the psyc!wmfJ(or, Ihe mt"Jfol - indeed
all aspects of our inner life. As a result, i/ provides confidence, feelings
of self-worth, positiVI! ollitudes 10 Ihe self and a sense of mastery and
sllccess. These OTt all prior comii.ions for learning and therefore,
esstrltiallo alf curriculum design" Courtney, (/980,.

Learning through play has long been recognized as second nature for the child.

Researchers such a~ Pingel, Froebel. Dewey and others spoke of lhe imponauce of play

and in p:lrticulardramalic play in lhe devc:lopmemofchildren.

"For the young child, drama has irs beginnings in natural play through
which he discovers himself and learm of 1M world around him. He
explores, experiments. imitates alld creales. Classroom drQllllJ is Ihe
development of natural play in a controlled sitUiJtion" King (J979J.

In spite of the wide Ttcognition of the vital part played by dramatic play in

learning, the concepl of using drama as a leaming medium did nOI begin before lhe

1960's or laler. In 1917, Caldwell Cook wrote "The Play Way" which pointed out the

benefits of drJma in learning many subject areas.

Prior to Cook's "The Play Way," drama education in schools consisted of play

production. Cook believed in the vital role of experience in learning; he was of the

opinion force was nOllhe way to bring aboulleaming in children, rather the mMt nalural

way 10 learn was through play. For Cook, and another early drama educator, Harriet

Findlay-Johnson, drama could be usee '- teach most areas of lhe curriculum,

"Both Cook and Findlay-Johnson valued drama as a learning medium
becalLSe of its intrimic appeal for students and for ils educational
outcomts ill terms ofhUl/lOn {eamillg and aeve!opmelll. They believed rhat
the ability and {Illerest ro play and ael dramatically were Mtural and



"
j,utillcrive kl all stlldcms." (Mulca"~'. 1990

In the 1950's, Peter Slade (1954) recogniud the great value of dramatic play 3.~

an :1t1 form. He st:lted "There does exisl a Child dr-una which is of clu.J.uisilC bcmlly aoo

is a high Art Fonn in its own righl. II should be recognizcl1. respected and protected,"

Brian Way (1961) further developed this concept with emphasis on a process-centered

approach using an "actor teacher" who loured schools and allowed child participation.

Winnifred Wnrd (1930) and Nellie McCaslin (1968) in the United Swcs al!vuc:llcd

the use of story drJm:uizalion in improving reading skills and, in C:m:u.!a, Booth (IlJH5),

Morgan and Saxton (1987) and Courtney (1968) have contributed significantly 10 the

literature of educ:uional drama by developing th..: theory and plotclicc of the field.

Thanks to these eMly practitioners in the field, educational drdma, although still

controversial. "has been given a firm basis in theory and practice." (Morgan :Ind Saxton,

1987). However. it is only in the: last tWO decades that eduCatOTS have seriously used

drama for learning. Drnma in education has come. to th~ forefront in the l:L'5t twenty-live

yeaJl through such tdu.::alOl'S as Heathcote. Bolton. Ncclands. O'Neill and Davies in

England and Verriour. S3Jlton. Morgan. Booth and Counney in Canada. Of course.

theatre as performance has been used since Roman times. but drama in etlucation means

performance ;~ not a priority; rather the "experience of the role"is the important aspect

(Neelands. 1984). It is not the purpose of this study 10 cnter into Ihl: history of drama but

to look at the ways in which drama in education can help develop communicative

competence in a U situation,

Educators. such as Heathcl)te (1984) and Bolton (984), have long advocated the



I'
usc of drama as a medium for Iwning across the cuniculum. Hawksley (1982) talks of

the "layers of um.lcfSlllndinf because in dr:Irna we "work through processes which

involve both feeling and ccgnilion in active learning", In drama in education, children

arc seen as "meaning makers" allhe centre of their own learning.

Classroom status

In order for the aforcmc:nlion~ types of learning [0 occur, the status of the teacher

is transformed 10 thai of fucililator, rather lhan one of an aUloority figure. and lhe

classroom becomes acommunity where cooperation, responsibility and ownership, as well

asmulualrespeclarenUrlurcd.

The technique of teacher-in·role, initiated by Heathcote and also employed by

e"hon (1984), O'Neill (1989), Morgan and Saxlon (1987), Davies (1983) and alhm,

orfel3 a way of breaking down the traditional barriers between teacher and pupil in order

to allow the child the chance 10 explore. advance, experience. feel and reach higher levels

of understanding and thinking. This ~hifl of SlatUS does not mean the teacher is absolving

responsibility; on the cont:rnry the teacher's role in this type of drama is vital, whether

s/he is in role or on lhe side. Heathcote sees this kind of teacher as acoach, advising and

encoumging the child to reach new understandings and knowledge. Teaching in role

enables the teacher to be involved without being "in charge"; slhe guides the drama along

wilh skilful questioning, chall~nging the studenls in subtle ways. S/he can play devil's

advOC:llC or plead ignomnce, thus sharing in lhedr:una but helping to develop the learning

to lhe highest plane possible, drawing on the child's discoveries, The teacher-in·role



"
offers children a clear and conr.rele modd to work from in coping with Ihe language

shifts the drama demands; in this way the tcacher can make greater l.kmands on the

language emitted by Ihe child and filter in the SPCcilllizcj vOCllbultlJ)' or Slmcturcs needed

for the dramatic situation :11 hand.

Often, in educational drama. children are beStOwed wilh the "mantic of the expert":

thef have the knowledge fitting to their role he it that or mayor cr fanner Of circus

owner. The child. in role, is Co. ";J upon to take on another persona, to interact with

olher~ and find Ihe appropriate language to express hili/her nceds or reelings.

Language development in drama

The way in which drama works in language learning is very clcurly shuwn in the

following chan by Wilson & Cockcroft in Byron (1986):

New context created

New roles establi~hed

New relationships in opcr.ttion

New language demands made

Language demands tackled
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Language developed

Byron (1986) cites thaI drama develops language because in drama "we suspend

our real COnlcxt". We agree to operale in an "as if' or fictional world. These new

concepts, roles and relationships can make very different language demands on us from

those of thc "real classroom, so new possibilities for language use and development are

opened up". When children arc faced with a dilemma in dmma, it feels very rea110 them;

they care so much about the problem thai they seek out the necessary language. In this

way. language development is ))enloen! and charged with emotion. The children are

highly motivated to discover more; "they conJlantly create new language demands on

themselves through their attempts to make sense of the situations they find themselves in"

(Byron, 1986).

Drama in education demands reflection in and out of drama and this process also

provides more opportunities for language development. Children know when the

lanl;uage feels "right" and will point out the fact to their peers in a cooperative learning

frame. For example, in writing a letter to convince a leader to take action on a problem.

one has to convey feeling, use appropriate vocabulary and language register. such as

"votre honneur, je vous supplie de payer Ie joueur de flute", when addressing an authority.

Also, reflection, during or a.fter a <kama ses~ion, is an ideal moment for expressive

Ia.nguage 10 emerge. e.g. "J'od peur des rots. Madame".

The types of language opened up through dr.lma can be both expressive and
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interactional. 3S wdl 3S infortn3tive. which is that most oneo used in learning through

more tr.lditional modes. Expressive and interactional lang~ge offer chances for more

abstract lhinking and IT\Ol't complex language use. art:ts sometimes neglecled in c1wroum

situations. Byron (1986) :lIlributes the high usc of expressive and interaction:!1 hogu:I};e

in drama work to the ('lei that drama "focuses allention on people. net mcrdy It.ings~.

Counney (1984) is of the opinion lh:u droull;) works because of the learning

through contexls. He feels Ih:H if we expect slude",s 10 learn how to WtM"k with :1

language .. "then we had beller place language activities in a meaningful COlllCKI", He

adds that it is less effective 10 teach the modes of listening, speaking. reading and writing

per se than 10 leach them in a drnm:uic, holistic context".

Thus, the value of drama in education for language it:nming is widely recognized:

its benefits are deemed wonhwhile in all areas of the curriculum. The child is able 10

lake past experiences, use them in drama and fonnulate concepls for the futlln: by being

in a pretend present. VygOlsky (in Wensch. 1985) calls this working in the -zone of

proximal development-. This tenn refers 10 the distance between ~actual and potcnlial

developmenl" (Hawksley,1987). New learning occun as the child inleracts with others

at this stage and later the learning will belong to the child. Through drama, the child

enlers this ~zone" and the teacher can facilitate the processes whi..::h are at a crucial point

of development. The child "rehearses for the future" (Hawksley, ibid), brings pa.~t

experiences into the world of drnma, experimenls wilh them and call imuginc lllher ways

of "being". The implication for language devclopmcnl, be it Ll or L2. would seem

evident Walkins (1981) st:t1es, "For the players in lhe game ·of dr.J.ma employ thcir
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communicative skills in role; they ~ pUlling themselves in the shoes of 50mtOne else

and their speech becomes correspondingly appropriatc~.

Several r'CSC:ll'Chers h3.vt found drama to improve oral language. reading and

writing in a LI context; Wagner (1988) and Snyder Greco (1983) found thai nudents

made a significant gain in their spoken language through drama. Vilz (1983) discovered

similar ~suhs in U contexts.

Dram:! in Ihe L2 context

As may be seen, many of the benefits of using drJrn3 in an Ll context are similar

to those characteristics one is attempting to encourage in L2 learning; encournging the

child to lake risks with language. experience meaningful communicative situations and

gain in confidence an: all essential 10 achievement in L2 learning. If these aspeCts can

be duplic'llCd in the L2 environment, some positive effects would seem to be inevitable.

Research is m:enl and ongoing as 10 the benefitS of drama in l.2teaching. Drama,

with its emphasis on 01011 production, helps improve communicative skills by having

children ·live~ Ihe language in class. ClIve (1985) an.:! Lapkir. and Swain (1990) advocate

drama as a useful tool in language acquisition for French immenion leamers. SaflY (1989)

found -linguistic peales" resulting from ~drama and skits". These "peaks~ are attributed

10 Ihe high levels of motivation which drama generates. Safty also refers 10 the

remarkable improvement in "vocabulary acquisition, pronunciation, grammatical structure

and receptivity 10 cornction" emerging from drama experiences and Lyster (1990)

advocates the use of role play for language practice.
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White (1984) believes that the "l:mguage in action" n:.llurc of drama provides a

s3tisfaclory linguistic base on which to build communicative competence. J;jcobovil~

(1982) feels drama encourages "authentic language IC:lchinl;" in the cnvimnmcnt of a

"community classroom",

Environment in L2

Krashen's (1982) input hypothesis posits the theory that I;lnguagc is :lcquircll in

environments where the anxiety level is low. He makes a distinction between Inngll:lgc

learning and language llcquisition. Teache~ should try to keep lhe "affective filter" low

ensuring the students' self confidence is boosted and motivation kept high. A high

affeCtive filter means that students "block out" new language learnings (Krashcn, !CJK2).

Input must be comprehensible and authentic; \00 often in classrooms students receive

incomprehensible and unauthentic input, resulting in reduced comprehension and

motivation. Communicative approaches advocate the use of authentic documents and real

situations, in contrast to Ihe ".nificial memorized dialogues and cultural stereOlypcs frund

in previous approaches to language study. The usc of drama contributes to more

authentic language and comprehensible input. Swain's theory of comprehensible output

complements Krashe!l's theory of comprehensible input. Swain says:

"ies occasions donm!es en classe pour une production langagjere soutenue
som essemje/les pour I'apprenlissage parce qu'elles forcent les tleve,f a
porter attention d fa forme de leurs messages" (Rebuff01,1993).

Educational drama in immersion contexts encourages integration of both comprehensible

input and comprehensible output.
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Stem (1980) found that drama hlls one basic psychological end; it facilitates

communication by bringing cenain psychological (acIors into play which elicit the desired

behaviour in the individual. Tile lalter arc: : mOlivation, empathy, sensitivity to rejection.

self-esteem and spontaneity. The students in Stem's study felt drama helped their self·

confidence with L2 and they were le~s embarrassed to perform in fronl of others. They

were motivated to participate more and had no problems taking on new roles. Teachers

found that drama relaxed the students, lowered the pressure and was highly motivating.

Teachers also noted lhal students were less inhibited and therefore adopted new roles

easily which would indicate a high level of empathy. It was also discovered that

students' speech became more fluent and imonation and inflection more nativelike

through dmma - panicularly in il.lprovisations. This infonnal 'tudy indicated that drama

is a promising area for funher research (Stern, 1980).

For over 20 years now, innuenced by humanistic psychology and sociolinguistics,

and perhaps as a reaction to the audiolingual approaches of the 70's. many researchers,

such as Moskowitz (1978), have urged teachers to set up classrooms where the learner

plays an active role. Maley and Duff (1978) encourage teachers to use strategies

"beginning with meaning and moving to language from there". MacNeece (1983) refers

to the change in relationships between teacher and student in language dasses todny in

keeping with the "holistic and contextual" approach. She adds that drama can help

"fertilize skills" by "fostering creative communication".

Drama takes as a point of depanure the child's interests and therefore

complemems the whole language apprc:ch currently used to teach language am in
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general; drama is child-centered and holistic. it takes into aCl:ount the whole child and

draws on the experience of the child.

The actor nnd L2

Dickson (1989) feels second language students must become actors who c:m "bolt>

play their roles and speak their lines convincingly if lhey are to communicate cffeclivcl",w

Indeed, Smith (1984) says the actor :lnd language learner have much in common. He says

actors. like language learners, have to be able to do the following:

1. "decide what tlley wallt to conulIllnicalC. i.e. wluJi is

appropriate for tlte given Sil/4Jlion;

2. then decide how to communicate Illat message.

3. ..Finally, they mUSt have the jlexthi/ilY to implemem

their decisions, or ill olher wordr, they mllst be

able (0 perform with confidence",

Holden (1982) refers to the importance of paralanguase and geslures as well as

the "coughs and hesitations" of lhe outside world. When a second language learner does

nOl gel practice in lhese elemenls, s/he may know Ihe grammar of the language but may

be at a loss to communicate wilhout prior pmctice which is made possible lhrough the use

of drama. Knowing a L2 means knowing about the people who speak the language and

something of the culture. GeslUres, distance, paralanguage. tone and facial expressions

make up a large part of language. There are multiple ways of conveying the same

expression, meaning being totally dependent on the manner in which it is delivered.
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Dramatic activities allow students room 10 explore and eXlI.mine this aspect of LZ. Fane)'

(1991) says:

'70UI ~n fou'nissom {'illusion de p~n(ntmct!, l'expression
dramaliqtu pumtt d /' t1tfeiglUJnt d'uploilU rburg;e
afftClivt! de rapprtNlnl, alors que son upression suoi!
SOuvtnl hors dt propos all mirru rlloul/t dans ths
condirions pidagogiques /Wrmalts".

In the classroom, drama can allow the learner to lake a "preview". if you will.

in a "failS:lfe" (Bullcrfield. 1989) environment, pmctice being in the milieu, tty out the

langu3ge in :IS close as possible a SilUluion to real life through the dramatic mode. In

L2 text books, people are often one-sided; in real life they go through emotions. play

different roles - e.g. parent, business person, coach, menlor, irate taxpayer, happy friend.

Drama enables the Icamer to "go through" these emotions liS well as practise interacting

with others with a gamut of roles to play and feelings which change. In a sense, in

k.1ming L2 one is laking on another role for a while. One must imitate lhe larget

language, L1ke on a persona living in lhe target culture and imagine how one would react

as II whole person 10 the total experience of a new language which automatically means

a new culture with its own customs and rituals. ~Leaming to use a L2 is, in many ways,

like learning 10 become a different permn" (Dickson, 1989).

A very successful approach, using tbese techniques is the Danmoulh Inlensive

Language Model. This approach uses a Masler teaeherdressed up as an historical figure

or French author, working in an emotionally charged atmosphere, rewarding comet

rtsponses with "dr.lInatic embraces". Language is taught through mime, mle play,

suspense, and meaningful communicalive activities are "de rigeur." Many language
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teachers find this approach 10 be extreme' however, as a language teacher one is quilc

used to dramatizing and exaggerating in oNcr to convey meaning and sludcnts willingly

play their part in Ihe game of dr-nna. They know i1 would be easier to resurt 10 LI for

meaning, but they agree 10 pretend bec:lllse they know this is an effective and enjoyable

way of learning, and the only way to [earn to communicatt: in a L2.

Role play and scenarios

"Just as children, in learning the first language, are exposed to a
variery ofexperiences and accompanyillg languttge in u Sllpportj~'e

environment 10 which they creatively respond, the second IClllgllagc
lcarner may also be capable of responding fo nalUral open
language experiences based on communication needs". (Rodrigue:
and White, 1983).

Just as there are many definitions for drama in educauon, role play in L2

leamil,.;o: can mean very structured dialogues. using card~ which give mood sentences. to

very open endt:d activities in which merely the dilemma is stated al1d students build up

their own situation, finding the necessary languag", as they go. The lauer type of role

play is the type which promotes the most natural language development (Crimon and

Westgate,1984) and would be acceptable in the framework of educational drama.

Students of L2 have long complained that they were unable to communicate in a

foreign country. This is due to lack of practice in authentic situations. Role plll)'S often

appear in current L2 texts and approaches, especially in the Communicative Approllch,

as they are thought to promote interaction. cooperation and increase motivation. Role

play has been called the most flexible technique of the Communicative Approach ami

teachers using it can meet a wide range of needs. The National Core French Study
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recently advocated the use of role playas a means of improving the communicative

competence of core French students.

Role play, by its very nature. demands interaction and reciprocation. Some roles

require one to use POlilC language and with others more casual language is in order. The

relationship between interlocutors is important as is the social standing of each party. Di

Pietro (1987) states that rcallife provides raw material for scenarios. Scenarios take role

playa little further by being more open-ended :lnd by gradually adding new infonnation

or elemcnl.!l as the drama progresses. Oi Pietro says the intention is to "emulate real life

where people are called upon to redirect their communication in response to newly

introduced facts and events", He added that students need "verbal strategiesM to cope with

the demands nf conversing in L2 and the "stops and starts" of real communication, For

Livingstone, (1983) role play offers a chance for the student to learn the para-and extra

linguistic features of language as well as cultural appropriateness, Register, function and

attitude alt all imponant as is the "immediacy of oral interaction", Even if students are

observing others act in scenarios or role plays, L2leaming is still hap;lening as they "mne

in" to the language in action before them, The practical and active nature of role play

appeah to learners, thus resuhing in "effective learning" (Livingstone. 1983),

In view of the above. the apparent implications for the second language leacher

would indicate that provision of time for drama in class will result in more effective,

motivated communicators whose enthusiasm will bring them 10 a higher level of written

and oral discourse which can be directly attributed 10 the drama experience,

Neuen and Spain (1989) have shown that the learning of the second language in
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French immersion clussrooms is bllsed upon opponunities to talk: and that French i~

learned more effectively in classrooms with II high percentage of purposeful

communication. The use of drama in French immersion classrooms should give mUl~

situations for students to engage in communicative activities through meaningful COlllcxts

and offer other ways of addressing errors.

Lyster, (1990) states "language practice sho'.lld becharJcterizcd by activities which

focus (In the perception of language functions and their fomls in various contexts.

subsequently used in wriuen and orol production activities including student imeraction

and role plays."

Drama would provide these "various contexts" and follow-up wriuen activities

could provide the necessary practice, thus combining the analytic amI experiential aspects

of language learning. Drama offers the "meaningful contexts in which learners attach

meaning to fonn." (Lyster, 1990). Grammatical competence is pinpointed as a wC:lk are:l

for French immersion students and much criticism has been directed at educators in the

field in this regard. Analytic language teaching can be combined with expericnti:!l

language teaching through the use of drama which demllnds correctness of fonn, is

repetitiou~ allowing for reinforcement of structure:; and yet all the while is embedded in

an authentic contell:t. Rebuffot (1993) stresses tpe need for an integration ofell:pcricntial

and analytical approaches. Educatiomll dram:! is a technique which llllows for such an

integration.

Many parallels can be made between drama and L2 learning. Drama provides a

failsafe atmosphere in which 10 learn; if errors occur, "playback·' is immediately avail:,ble,
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opcn;ng up chllnces for self correction for the learner and error prevention and correction

[0 the IClIcher. Druma and L2 learning both flourish in a positive affective environment.

Language regisl.:r, non·verblll communication and cultural elemems emerge and can be

developed in dramatic contexts and drama allows for the holistic development of the

individual.

The literature has shown that drama offers techniques and strategies which

promote language growth and encourages psychological factors permining to language

development; therefore. 11 study into the use of drama in several L2 classrooms should

provide further insight as to the benefits of drama in L2 as an effective means of

developing communicative competence.



DESIGN OF TilE STUDY

This study was designed as a pilot siudy to dctcmline tellcher llnd student

perceptions of whether the language production. both oral and wrinen. of French

immersion students appeared to show change or improvement as a resull of engaging in

dramatic experiences.

The Sample

The researcher randomly selected four classes of Grade 2 sludents in early Freneh

immersion. Students at Ihis grade level are usually at a critical stage in the development

of ora.! and written language competencies. In each class there were belween 16 and 26

students. Each class contained boys and girls, as indicated in Table I. During Ihe perind

in question, there was some transfer in and out of 3 or 4 students. The students were 7

or 8 years of age and had been 3ltending French immersion since Kindergarten.

Instroc.1on was primarily in French except for music. physical education and school

assemblies. which were conducted mostly in English. Three of the schools involved were

dual track and one was an immersion ccnlre. The parents were, for the most pan,

professional or semi-professional working parents who showed 3 high interest in and

concern for their children's education. As in most school groups, a small percentage of

the children had behaviour or emotional problems, and some children were receiving

counselling within the school setting. The children had little experience with drnma in

school apart from preparing skits for school as~cmblies or concens. The sample was

deemed to represent an avemge group of French immersion pupils for this level.
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Table I

Number and gender of sludelils

BOYS GIRLS TOTAL

CLASS A 12 14 2.

CLASS B II 20

CLASS C 12 18

CLASS D 12 13 25

--
TOTAL 45 44 99

Procedures

Before the cKperience with droma began, the researcher visited each of the

classrooms and discussed the project with the classroom teacher. In these preliminary

sessions, parameters for !he study were established. It was decided that the researcher

would conduct lIle drama experiences in each classroom in order to provide consistency

in the types of experience offered the students since. as previously stated in Chapter I,

interpretations of drama in education V<U')' from source to source. There would probably

have been greater variation between the experiences of each group if the classroom

teacher had been assigned Ihis task. In addition, the researcher had had morc experience

with this type of instruction than the classroom teachers. However, it was also decided

Ihat the resean:her should lead the dramaliz;uions and make observations in close
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consult:ubn with the classroom teacher, who remained in the classroom during most

sessions, and panicipated in some activities.

Four or five sessions were conducted with e;lch Gmde 1: class Iluring the petinJ

from April to May, 1993. Each session lasted a minimum of two hours over a III week

period with an Easter vacation towards the 8th week, Most sessions were slotted for an

uninterrupted time period in mornings or afternoons, respecting SChOOL tilllcHlbles and

teachers' requests, Sessions were conducted entirely in French. Students were engaged

in drama experiences through drama games, story telling, interviews, rule-plOly amVnr

scenarios using the techniques of teacher-in-role, mantle of the expen and student-in-mle.

For Ihe study, the tt:chniques of drama in education such as mit': dnm:t, stnry dram;l,

improvisation as well as some dmma games were t.:mployed. Drama from written SCnl"

was avoided since the Jailer was found by the rt.:searcher to inhibit spom;lOdty ill 1.2,

interfere with pronunciation and intonation and gcnt.:rJJly to be perfonllance-orit.:l\ted. 11

was also found that scripted drama can limit the types of expressive language OIcct.:ssiblt.:

through improvised drama.

At the end of each session students were asked \0 engage in a number of follow-

up activities. A summary of these activities is given in TabJe 2. The work of the

students was studied to detennine any immediate effects resulting from the drama

experience. The teachers also observed a selected six students in the class in order to sec

if there were any long-lasting effects. Teachers were interviewed ami field notcs and

videotapes observed in order to discuss and evaluate the extent of the improvement in the

language of the students and cenain other effects such as motivation and self-esteem.
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Teacher questionnaires were designed relating to the class as a whole group and another

rcl<lting to the six individu<ll students in each class, (twenty. four in all), pre-selected by

the classroom te<lchers with the researcher. A student questionnaire was designed to find

out students' perceptions as to the usefulness of drama. A summary of the activities in

which the students participated follows.

Table 2

Follow-up activities completed by each class

CLASS

ACTIVITY

A C 0

Booklet Journal Drawing Story writing

Drawing Letter Story writing Booklet

-----4
Journal Story Writing Letter Drawing

Story writing Painting Journal Interview

First session

This session was used as a means of motivating the students and introducing them

to the notiOn of using dramatic activities in Ihe classroom. Desks wert moved back and

students sat on the noor anti "imagined" themselves to be in various places, including On

a desen island, getting into a boat. exploring the territory, enjoying the sun and rowing

home. This initial "imagtrie" and "visualisation guidte"(Borowski, 1993) was felt to be

necessary by the researcher to initiate students into the drama mode by evoking their
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senses and imaginations.

Later in this session, the researcher and le:lch~r wenl 011 a MChassc au l1r..ll;on",

t:lk.en from an idea by Janine Tougas (la chasse au tigre), At the researcher's pmmpls.

students chanted and marched in a circle, stopping to cross rivers, fl~JX1rC lunch, climb

mountains. admire the view, and finally find the dragon. Students rc:ldily p,mkip:llcd.

offering ideas and suggestions for lunch items, comments on vistas. and so fonh. II was

interesting 10 noce that one teacher noticed students wanted to play this game frequently

on later occasions, substituting for the chant "A III chasse au dragon", "A la chasse aux

inseclcs', thus showing their ability to transfer the new language items to OIher sitU:l(iuns.

Other drama games were used such as miming and guessing a profes.~ion or

finding other uses for a ruler, inclUding using il as a saw, shovel or ice CfCam. StwJcnls

often enjoyed these games 10 such an extent they wanted 10 have scwral turns in OrUcr

to prolong the fun of the game.

These games, not always considered ~cducational drama~, were felt 10 be ncccssouy

by the researcher '0 begin to develop self confidence in the students. and aCCUSlOm them

10 the ways of working in drama which offer a certain freedom and spontaneity, but at

the same time demand self-discipline, trUSt in others and respect for the medium. The

games were easy enough to follow so thaI students realized the task was not beyond them.

Al! students aChieved some success; there were no wrong answen;. It was judged by the

researcher that imaginations were stirred; curiosity was heightened, and motivation 10 do

more drnma WllS instilled in most students at this point.
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Session 2

During this session, the researcher conducted a story drama adapted from a Brecht

parable (Hawksley, 1987). The slOry involved going on a journey 10 seek a magic polion

for thc prince of the kingdom who had a strange illness. Two kings (in this case, queens)

were involved: the Queen of the South with the sick son and Ihe Queen of the North wilh

the magic potion. Using leacher.in-rolc, the researcher, dressed in cloak and crown,

spoke as the Queen of Ihe South, explaining how she had found the solution to the son's

sickness in an old book in hcr "dusty" (talcum powder) library. The only solution to the

problem was to obtain the pOlion from the Queen of the Nonh. Since the Queen of the

South could nm leave her child to go on a lrek up nonh, she asked the children what she

should do. The children reudily accepted the teacher-in-role and the dilemma and

empathized with the Queen. A liule extra tension was created by indicating that the

Queen of the North did not get along wittJ the Queen of the South. They were sisters

with an unsettled dispute from the time of their childhood. The children offered to go

and visit the Queen of the North in role as ~Ies villageois'. A long discussion ensued

over what to take along in the way of supplies on Ihe trip and what dangers might be

encountered. During this brainstonning session, a letter for the Queen of the North was

composed on a scroll and this was placed in a special ring which the sister was sure to

recognize.

For reasons of sa.fety, the researcher (out of role) led the children on the journey

through the corridors and out of the school, questioning the children as they went as to

what they "sa.w" on the trip. Dr3gons and knights in armour were mentioned, as well as
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arrived at the nonhem kingdom and spent much lime persuading the Queen of the NOl1h

(classroom leacher-in-role) to relinquish the pOlion. Some students were so callglllup

in Ihe lens ion, Ihey offered 10 give personal possessions in exch;mge for the pution.

Finally, the Queen of the North enU'Usted the pOlion to a villaga amI the group retumed

home to lell of their adventures to the Queen of the South (researcher back in role).

Students were then invited 10 draw a scene from the voyage and write the Slory from their

point of view. Drawings and writing reflected good comprehension of the Story and Ihe

dilemma and showed much creativity. Samples of this work may be found in Appendix

D.

Session 3

Another group drama was presented on this visit, the problem of rats in the Story

oflhe Pied Piper of Hamelin. After retelling Ihe story, the reseurcher invited the students

to become "citoyens de Hamelin" and one of the students offered to be: mayor. 'nll':

researcher took on the role of a cook in the town, leaving the "mayor" wilh the "mantle

of the expen". Some props were used in this drama, such as aprons for bakers, logs for

carpenters or wood CUllers, a cross on a chain for the "priest" Sometimes, it was diFficult

to find the prop to fit the profession suggested by the child. On one occasion a child

decided to be an artist by merely finding two paintbrushes ill the an corner. At the

ensuing meeting, the citizens spoke of the damage caused by the rats, gardeners

complained of plants being eaten. carpenters complained of damaged wood and children
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of nou::books with holes (rom the roilS. The "anis(~ uid all her paintbrushes bUI two had

been cOllen and it W35 difficult to work with only two brushes. The ~m3yor~ listened

3ucmively, bUI could not offer a solution. Another studem. in role as the Pied Piper.

chosen because she could play the flute. arrived and offered 10 rid the !Own of the flUS

for 3 sum of money. The mayor said he ",,"Culd pay any amQunl and the children in role

as rnts followed the music of the piper. Later, the piper rclUmed to demand payment and

the mayor refused. The "piper" ltd the children off and the "villagers" reacted wilh

s:ldness.

Reflection revealed undrfSlanding of the pain of losing a child as students

recounted stories of being IOSI in malls. The students wrote leiters. in role. to the m3yor

or journal entries expbining who they were and how their lives were affected. One c1llSs

made iIlUStrlued booklets of the story. which they enjoyed and offered to fini~~ after the

session. Samples of their m1terials may also be found in Appendix D.

Session 4

During this session, improvisations we~ used from objects. such as feather

duslers. a treasure box, jewellery (Davies, 1983). In small groups. Sludents C3Jne up with

a slory from the object and llcted it out for the Other groups, Much imagination was

shown in lhe use of the objct:IS, such as deep sea divers finding treasure, a wriler trying

to work but being disturbed by a maid with a duster, babies finding stolen goods. Violent

themes sometimes emerged, but these we~ discouraged by the researcher for reasons of
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safety and also in order to avoid the ~copycat- tendency chillirell of this age SIlllletime5

display.

Following this activity. the researcher suggested some fairy lales children might

wish to dramalize since the fairy tale is a theme cUrTCntly used in Grade 2. Different

tales appe.1.led 10 different groups. Cinderella. Sleeping Beauty and Snowwhite were n'OSl

r.opular and since students were all acquainted with the plot. they were ready with

suitable responses in their roles. In Sleeping Beauty, stooents who did not have main

roles were fairies or guards and in Cinderella everyone wenl to the ball. In the laq;cst

group, two "plays" were dramatized since pans in Snowwhilc were limited. By ch:llIging

roles, many students had a chance at a bigger part, but so many pupils wanted to be

Cinderella it was hard to please them all. In Class C, with many boys, instead of

Cinderella, they produced ~Claude", the mistreated boy with four me::tn brother.! amJ a

male fairy godfather. This transfonnati'Jn of the tale both amused :tIld challenged the

students as well as bringing the n:alization that the problems of Cinderella an: universal.

Classes wrote journal entries from the point of view of the wicked sibling or drew a scene

from the play. Interviews between :1 MreponerM and a char3Cler from the story were

practiced and "stagedMfor c1assm:ltes.

Session S

This visit was partly devoted to completing the evaluation questionnaires and also

to perfonning one of the plays from the previous visit for the classroom teacher who
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prepared ~er questionnaire in another room while rehearsals went on. The children

enjoyed this performance and seemed disappointed this was the last visit. The children

also filled out questionnaires at this session.

DATA COLLEl.ilON

Data with respect to the children's language development was collected in the following

ways:

Field notes.These were made after ea.;h session by the researChl"r, noting any

gencm,[ observations, any particular successes with language or any problems.

2. Obscrv:l.tion. Studenl~ were observed in class or on video engaging in drama in

order to judge oral, written, grammatical, discourse and sociolinguistic

competencies. Videotapes were made of the first twO sessions by an assistant.

3. Children's work. Students were invited 10 write either stories, leners, journal

entries or verse, following a session with the researcher and these were collected

and retained by the researcher for later reference. Students were also invited [Q

draw, paint or create anistically, following the drama session and some samples

were kept by the researcher.

4. Interviews. These were conducted with classroom teachers on an infonnal basis,

relating to the observations of teachers regarding the reactions of students to the

sessions.

Data about the teachers' and students' perceptions about engaging in drama was

collected throllgh questionnaires. A questionnaire was developed for the four teachers
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involved in the study. In the first pan of this questionnaire. leachers were requested to

tate student motivation. vocabulary developm~nl. sociolinguistic competence. self-esteem,

error correction and prevention, anwork, orJI production :UlU ;Icccpl:lnce of the dr:ull:1

techniques by the students.

In Ihe second pan of the questionnaire. teachers were asked 10 nlle the benefits

and drawbacks of using drama in French immersion

A second questionnaire was completed by teachers, specific'llly focussing on silt

students, pre-selected by the leachers. These studenls were r.llcd by teachers to be r"ir,

average or above average in ability. This second questionnaire rolled grammatical

accuracy. variety of vocabulary, effectiveness of message, interest level of le"l,

appropriatc use of language and coherency of text as well as <lny other noticeable trailS.

A separate questionnaire was compiled and distributcd to cach student in\ll:JlVI.'l!

in the study. This questionnaire addressed sllch topics as whcthcr the students enjoyed

thc drama activities, would like to do more drama in school, if they felt they le:JnJcd more

French and if they fclt shy or embarrassed when engaged in dr:Jma. Students somclirncs

had a little trouble undcrstanding what was required of them in filling nut the

questionnaires and at times found it tlifficull to formulate comments dUI; to lack of

familiarity with the written version of comments. Expressions such as "faire du theatre"

and "joller un role" are not in students' everyday vocabulary and had to be cxplained.

Chapter IV discusses the results of these qucstionnaires.
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This is a qualitative study. Therefore, no detailed statistical teslS were undertaken.

In order to understand the nature of language development in French immersion

classrooms, it is important to conduct clhnogrnphic and qualitative studies in U contexts.

The latter should reveal the process of language learning and perhaps the points at which

erron; CQuid be prevented. thus possibly leading to the improvement of the production

skills.

It is important to nole that this is a pilot study and was conducted in order to show

if it might be worthwhile to undertake more detailed research in the area.

In the sessions with the classroom tc"cher, the researcher assessed wirl1 the teacher

the general level of oral and written language production of lhe sludents before the

experience with drama began, in order 10 gel a base-line assessment. This was

accomplished by examining work folders of children, reading journals and stories wriuen

in the previous term and discussing the lYpeS and length of written samples children

usually produced in Grade 2.

111e wriler also asked the classroom leachtTS 10 evaluale on a pre-determined

scale:

wriling samples of the children's work

b. children's artwork for detail.

lhe oml production of students engaged in dr:ima from the video or from

personalobservalion.
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The lcachers were chosen from the French immcr~i{ln leaching populatioll. They

had considerable experience leaching in French immersion classrooms and all had a

background in the melhodology llsed in French immersion, :Icquircd frum C\lurscs and

institutes offered al various universities.

Based on the observalions and evaluations, conclusions were made reganling the

level of oral and written production of lhe children, with a view to asscssint; its

grammalical, discourse and sociolinsuistic competence. The s:llllpies of the wrillen wmk

by studenls were also compared infonnally with those generally prooUl:cd by students :11

the Grode 2 level. The considerable experience as a French immcOiion te'ldll.:r at this

level, of the researcher and the teachers:, as well as a broader view of French imlllersion

children at the primary level gained by the researcher as French immcrsion Consultlllll

(Kindergarten 10 Grade 6) in the province gave a slrong basis for making judgcmenls

about the children's l:lnguage.

Teachers' questionnaire: effects of using dr:ama on students as ~ gruup

At the end of the sessions, a questionnaire was distributed 10 the four lcachers

involved with the siudy. This questionnaire consisted of two parts, plus room r~· leachcr

comments. The first nine questions were related 10 the effects on the students of

panicipating in drama based on the teachers' observations of the children, the chiltJrcn's

work, and from the video L3pe. The questions addressed such areas as: motiviltion,

vocabulary developmelll, sociolinguislics, self·e~teem, error control and oral production.

Teachers' ~sponses were rated on a scale of I 10 4 whe~ I represemed little or
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no change and 4 represented considerably enhanced.

The mean results for each question are depicted in Figure 1. As may be seen,

while all categories showed some po'iitive effect, the teachers perceived the greatest

usefulness \0 be in lIle areas of error prevention, error correction and oral production.

Mean Score - Usefulness of Drama
Figure 1

Soclolln;uI.1c

Voubuluy

In the area of increase in oral production of students during drama, two teachers found

lhe [alter to develop noticeably and onc teacher nOled oral production developed 10 a large

cxtelll. It is interesting 10 nOle thilt onc teacher commented that the oral production of
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the: shy students increased noticeably. Oml production afler urama (enrichment) was also

positively affected.

Two of the teachers felt drama enhanced the SlllUClUS' motivation, YOI:abul:l1)'

developmem and self-esteem.

Three of the teachers said the sociolinguistic competence of students (defined a~

appropriate use of languu,Ilt:) developed as a result of dram:! somewhat allli one teacher

said sociolinguistic abilities increased "\0 a large extent",

Two teachers found the artwork produced by students during or following drama

sessions to show nOlice:lbly more detail and one ll:achcr said the arlwork showed more

detail" 10 a large extent"

Te.achers· Questionnaire: Drama Techniques Used

Two drama techniques which require some expertise were used iu the dr;llllll

experience. Teachers' perceptions of the effcctiv~ness of using these techniques were

sought. The seer.rod pan of the que~tionnaire was concemt:d whh tht efjcctivcncss of

the techniques of drama used in the sessions (Le. Qu~stions 10 anLl II.).

Teacher-ill-role

In reply to the question "Did the students acc~pt the technique of tcacher-in·rol~

willingly?". all teachers found students hdd very lillIe trouble accepting the teacher-in-role

technique. This assessment was confirmed by the researcher who found that when she

was in role students not only accepted the technique but seemed (0 enjoy it. The
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researcher found she could be more drawn into the drama, yet at the same time observe

it by being in role us well as employ cenain vocabulary and language registers in a

natural selling. The clasHoom leachers agreed willingly 10 be in role on the second visil,

(3S Queen of the Nonh) Jnd seemed to enjoy the technique. The teachers seemed at ease

"dressing up" and rising to the demands urthe role. On funhcr, infonnaJ discussions with

tile classroom teachers, it was found they enjoyed using the technique of teacher-in-role

and were agreed on Ihe pOlcmi:lI for directing language development it offered.

MunUc of the expert

In reply to the question, "Can students use the strategy of mantle of the expm

wilh effectiveness?", two of the teachers thought thai this stralegy could be effectively

lIsed and two felt sludents could use this stralegy to a ccnain extent. One teacher noted:

"111is is a good way for them to acquire vocabulary. They are required 10 use new

words themselves, because il is part of their specific role".

Thc researcher noticed that some students we~ more reluctant than others to

accept the responsibility of "mantle of the expen". Mostly outgoing and above average

student:; offered to take on these roles as. for example. that of mayor. but the researcher

judges that the number of sessions limited the possibilities for students to assume such

rolcs; 111crcfore, they were less comfortable with them. If more sessions had been held.

it is likely thai a larger number of StudenfS would have offered to take on roles carrying

expertise.



Teachers' Questionnaire: Benefits of using drama ill the French imml'rsion

classroom

The third part of the questionnaire (Questions 12-14) lkalt with the belletits of

using drama in the clussroom. Questions reluting to bcnefits :uJdrcss..:d langu:lg..:

development and motivation for language production. All tellehers believed Jr:nna was

generally motivating lind motivated students to produce mun: and il11proved oral :Iud

written language. They also felt drmlla would help improve now of liln;~uage, expand

vocabulary and result in more precise and more per~onalised usc of vocabulary. II i~

interesting to note that one teacher stated that she believed drama helped slllllcnt~

"function more productively in small groups" afterwarc..ls.

All teachers felt that the benefits of engaging students in dr:lIna hL~tcd beyond the

drama experience and two of the teachers explained how the c1Ji1dmn would prepure skits

and role play at rece~s and lunch time, re-enacting scenes frOlllthe dmm:llizations liS well

as playing drama games between visits by the researcher and long after the sessions had

finished. One teacher stated the chilrlren wrote plays based on the fairy tales explored

in class and she felt the drama sessions had helped them achieve a higher level of success

with the project. Another teacher said drama helped "draw out responses from reticent

students" and found these students participating more than u~ual. A third teacher said

some of her students were naturally more "open" 10 drama, since they were less inhibited

and gained more from the language development potential of tlrama, especially in wnuen

work. However, this teacher added that if students were consistently exposed to dr,una,

she felt they would all benefit more, as some need more time to "warm up" 10 the types
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of activities experienced in the sessions. The researcher agrees with the classroom teacher

for this particular group of students. In this group, a fair number of boys seemed to

display "macho" kinds of attitudes and found some activities "cissy" at the first sessions.

However, by the fourt', session this anitude seemed to decrease and boys actually offered

to [ilke on traditionally female roles. II is lhe researcher's belief that more sessions would

have lessened inhibitionscven more.

It is worthy of nOle that, in this same classroom, one mother reported a positive

change in her daughter's motivation for school following the drama sessions and enquired

of the classroom teacher what was happening thut was different at school. This type of

response was also noted in (wo other classes; parents seemed pleased to see the

mmivating effects of drama on their children.

The rcse:lrcher noted from her observations, as well as from the questionnaires,

that the drama experience was generally a positive one for the students and the

cooperating tcachers. Teachers all found students to be motivated by the sessions and

spoke to the researc:lcr of many areas for improving the childr~n's communicative

competence through drnma that had become evident to them while watching or

participating in the sessions. These areas included such characteristics as: correct

intonation. culturally "ccepted registers. idiomatic expressions, use of appropriate gestures

lind facial ~xp~l:ssions.

Teacher questionnaire: effects of using drama on individual students

A separate questionnaire was distributed to the classroom teachers focussing on
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six students in each class, who had been previously designated. on consult,llion between

the classroom teacher and the researcher. Two students:1l (,leh level of above avcmgc.

average and below avemge ability levels houJ been selected in c:tch c1:\SSRXllll fm

particular observation. There were an ell"al number of boys and girls in the S:llllplc and

some consideration was given to not selecting naturally outgoing, extroverted students.

As explained in Chapler 3. a three point scale affair, good or excelklll was llsed

forthis questionnaire. In analyzing the resuhs, fair was represented by I, while excellent

was represented by 3. Questions relative to the grmnmalic:ll accuracy, van·:ty of

vocabulary, effectiveness (gelling mes~age across), interest level of text or spcet:h,

appropriate use of language and coherency of text or speech following drama were asked

with respect to each of the individual studenls observed. These questions were lIsked for

both the oral production and the wrillcn production of each SlUdcnl. Examples of these

questionnnaires may be found in Appendix E.

Figure 2 gives a composite summary of the teachers' perceptions of thc cffcct~ of

drama on the students. Effectiveness and variety of vocabulary used in oral pr(x1uction

showed a noticeable improvcment. Grammatical accuracy was the category where least

progress WQS shown, though more progress was perceived in oral than in wriucn

production.

The majority of teachers rated grammatical accur.tcy as "good" for both written

and oral production. In six cases, gmmmatical accurncy was deemed excellent for oral

production and in four cases the written production was also deemed excellent. For

variety of vocabulary used, more than half of the students were considered to have made
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Ellects 01 Drama on 24 Students
Figure 2
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excellent progress in the area of oral production and two-thirds of the students made good

to excellent progn:ss in written production. Several students showed a "big improvement"

in their written work. Teacher A noted about one child,

"This child was suddenly much more willing to take risks with the writing.

Previously, this child was quite weak ,...ith reading and writing and has since shown much

improvemem in this area",

In the area of "effectiveness", more than half of the students were rated as



"excellent", both in oral and wrinen production. One third of the: students were rated as

"good" and only in two cases were student~ rated "fair" for this area.

In response to the question on interest level of oral and wrillen work, almost Imlf

of the students were rated "e:xcellent" and an equal number were: rated "gOOl.l". Four of

the twenty-four students were rated as "fnir" in this 'lrCa.

For "appropriate use of language", mOR: than half of the students used

sociolinguistically appropriate language during or afle:r drama experiences and half used

appropriate wriucn language. One third of the students were rated as having ellcellenl

oral and written use of appropriate l'lllguage. Only twO were raled liS "f<lir" In oml

production, while five were rated as "fair" in wrillen production.

On the question of text coherency, te:lchers rated over one third of the Students tIS

having excellent coherency for both oral and wriuen production. Over half wen: r,lled

good for oral production, and rated slightly less for written production. Only ant.: student

was rated "fair" for coherency in oral production antI four "fair" in wriHt.:n production.

It is imeresting to note that length of production also increased. Teacht.:rs noted

some students wrote more than on previous occasions. One child, who usually wrote only

several lines in his journal wrote for one page and a half following a dram:llization of

Cinderella. Another child took more risks with writing, being less concerned with the

meaning of the language and was more creative in his work. Evaluations show all

students' writing improved in length. although some more than others, panieularly the

students rated as average by the teacher.
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Students' questionnaires relating 10 their motivation for drama and perceptions of

its usefulness

A short, infonnal questionnaire was compiled in French, for all of the Grade 2

students participating in the project. A copy of this questionnaire is included in

Appendix C. Since these students were only seven or eight years of age, and at different

reading levels, and since the concept of a questionnaire was new to most students, the

questions were read out by the researcher first. II was explained that onc answer was to

be circled for each question, lite one thai the students considered to be true ftlf them.

Some students still circled more than onc answer and some left blanks. However, the

majority of students did seem to understand the fannat of the questionnaire.

The eight questions on the questionnaire asked whether the students liked drama,

would like to panicipate in more drama, fell they learned more French and if they found

it easier to speak or write the language through drama.

In reply to the question"Est-ce que tu aimes faire du theatre A I'ecole?", over

ninety per cent of the students said "oui". It was explained to the students that "faire du

theatre" referred to all of the activities experienced in the sessions with the researcher

including drama games, role plays, interviews, improvisations, and so fonh.

In reply to the question "Est-ce que tu aimes jouer un role?", more then half of

the studenlS said they were very happy when playing a role. Nearly 40 per cent said they

were happy playing a role and the remaining 10 per cent said they were embarrassed

when playing roles. Regarding shyness, over half of the students said they were not shy

when playing a role, while nearly one third said they were somewhat shy. Only founeen
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per cent said they felt shy when playing a rok.

In reply to the question "Esi-ce que to ~nses ljUe to as appris plus de fral1~:lis en

(aisanl du theatre?", over two fifths said they believed they learned more French when

role playing and thiny-five per cent felt they learned some French. I-Iowever. about one

fifth fell Ihey did not learn much more French through drama.

Eighty percent of students said Ihey would like to do more c.1r:1I11:l in schoo] and

twenty-seven per cem of these said they would like to do a lot more drama in Sl;honl.

Nearly three quaners of the students believed it was easier 10 spe:lk French when

playing a role as found in the responses 10 "Est-ce que to peoses qu'i\ est plus facile de

parler en frano;ais quand 10 jaues un role?" Sixty per CCOI of students also believed that

il was easier to write after panicipming in drama.

Comments from students

Many students enjoyed the dnm:l games, drdmas based on fairy lales, when the

teacher was in role, making little plays in groups and making thl: booklets based on the

role drama of the Pied Piper. The vast majority of studellls enjoyed the particular rule

they played. As one stated, "j'ai aim~ quand j'cluis Ie joueur de OOle," and another said

"j'ai aime quand j'ttais cuisinier". Many students said "l'aime quand j'ai joue un rOle"

and two students said 'Taime [QUI!" No students stated that they disliked any of the

aClivities. The researcher noted students did appear highly motivated during drama

sessions and panicipated willingly. Often, many students offen:d to take on the same role

and some selection had to be made, bUI in most cases, especially in the role dramas, parts
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were available for all students. In conclusion, it appe:u's that Sludents would like to have

more dr,lm:L in school. To some eltlent they believed that they learned more French when

engaged in drama, and most found it easier to speak French during drama and somewhat

easier to write the language afterwards.

Drawbacks of using drama in French immersion c1:1ssrooms as perceived by teachers

TIle researcher also wished to try to find out why drama is nOI used more widely

in schools. Therefore. questions on this topic were incorporated in the general

Qucstionn:J.ire given to the teachers. The results indicated that one leacher felt she needed

professional training in order [0 use drama more. Two teachers fclt lack of time was 11

factor and numbers in classes were felt to be a drawback by two u:achers. Two teachers

said the physical arrangement of the classroom was a drawback. One teacher stated she

would like to use drama more but lacked confidence to" use it extensively". Noise level

did not seem to present major problems to teachers and three teachers stated there were

no major drawbacks to using drama in the French immersion classroom.

The researcher has (Q concur with [he opinion of the teacher who believed more

training was needed; some training in using the techniques and strategies in drama would

definitely be of assistance to teachers unfamiliar with the approach. More expertise

would most likely produce more confidence in the teachers' desire to use drama more

extensively. Lack of time is not deemed a valid reason for not using drama by the

reseo.t~her as drama was easily integrated in(Q themes currently explored at the Grade 2

leveL Education in drama use might help teachers to perceive this. Although large
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numbers make some drama activities more difficult to control, group dr.11n3 was used

quite effectively with the larger group of 26 stul,knts. The physic:Ll arr.lngcfm:nt of the

classroom can be a drawback but, in fact, a few minutes sufficed to move desks out of

the W3Y to provide an adequate working space for the types of drama explored in the

sessions with the researcher.

Researcher's comments regarding Ihe data

Resulls of the questionnaires generally show positive effects from the drama

experiences. It is the researcher's judgement that if the drama sessions had been extended

to twenty periods instead of five, results would have been even more positive. It actun]]y

look at least two sessions for the researcher to get to know the students well enough \0

inspire in them the kind of confidenc.e and trust needed to be willing to open lhemselves

to the demands of drama. It is believed by lhe researcher thaI in this respect the

classroom teacher would have a distinCI advantage. By working with the students in

advance, the teacher would know which sludents would be ready, for example. to assume

the responsibility of " manlle of lhe expen", which students would benefit from taking

on a specific role and which students would need more time l.>.Je to emotional difficulties,

family or personal problems. The classroom leacher would be able to avuid always

assigning big roles to dominant personalities.

In the same way, a shy student could be given special credit for making an clltra

effon and an aggressive child might find a means of controlling his or her behaviour

through being in role. The researcher did not have timc to find out enough about each
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child to look for panicular mas of development. whereas dr-una would give the

classroom lC3cher a special chance to observe 3Ild make anecdotal notes on such areas

as social intemclion as well as linguistic development and areas for comedon. lbc

rapport needed for attention 10 individu:i1 needs is not as accessible to the dr:1m:t

~atCher as the cJ:USFoom tt3.cher using dr-11M. The researcher speculates thai the

classroom tcacher, or the dnlma teacher would need to hold frequent sessions in dran,a

throughout the year, incorporating drama into the themes and subject areas of the

curriculum in order to exploit the potential of drama to the fullest extcm. especi:Uly for

the language cJevelopment it offers.

The researcher also noted that. during dramatizations, students quickly learned new

vOC11bulary, language regislcl"; and idiomatic t:tpressions or special culture-specific

expressions such as "0 miroir, genlil miroir, dis-rnoi qui estla plus belle'?" Students were

nO( always acquaintro with such SU'UClures, yet adopted !hem into !heir stock of language

wilh e:LSe. Thus, the re5e3.J'Chcr judges the dr.un:uic contexi to be one mat would be

nexible and open 10 new vocabulary acquisition and development. Teachers also felt the

oral production of students was enriched Ihrough drama, one teacher finding this

enrichment to be considerable.

It is 3150 the researcher's belief th31 grammatical accuracy might also have shown

more improvement over 3 longer period of time, panicularly if the enors noted from one

session could have been :lddresscd :It later sessions :lnd incorporaled into role plays or

improvisations iniliated by the leacher. It became apparent that, if one wished 10 address

Ihe conunon error of "j'ai aile", for example, the leader could devise a drama relating
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to a theme where the past tel"l~e of the verb "aller" had to be u~ed, Ul1e the drama game

"Je suis all~ a Paris et j'ai achete,," or do a collective dr-Lilla with the class which

emphasized the correct past tenses. Journal entries could al~o be made using the pasl

As previously staled, Lyster (1990) stresses Ihe importance of providing different

contell.ts for students to interact and role play; these contexts can offer lime lInd space for

error prevention and correction.

Since the principal aim of the rese:rrcher was to eVilluiltc the improvement in

communicative competence through mmivation and by providingcontcxls for dr:lllla. error

correction was nm an area specifically addressed. Ragr.tnl errors noted in speech were

incidentally corrected, but time did not allow for extra work on this area.

h is the researcher's opinion that scripted drama might provide an avenue fnrerror

prevention and correction in L2, where difficult structures arise. For example. a ~tudent

who repealS "Vive Ie roi" or in role as leader says "Que tollS les citoyens vicnnent au

palais" would be using grammatical structures, verb fonns and ~gisters not at their

fingenips, as might a student in a first language situation. The L2 student would benefit

from the example and repetition of such fonns. Thus, theatre, per se i~ not rejected by

the researcher, rather it is thought 10 limit the type of spontaneous and natuml language

development offered Ib rough the use of dnlma in education. However, the purpose of this

study was to look at ways in which drama in educalion could develop communicalive

competence in L2 situations.

Results can be summarized as follows:
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Teachers' perceptions

The greatest usefulness, as perceived by the leac"crs. was in the area of error

correction and error prevention, then increased oral production. Other areas in which

drama was deemed useful were in motivation, self esteem of students, increase in

vocabulary and more detail shown in anwork.

2. Individual students.

The area of most usefulness, according to the teachers, was in effecliveness of

message, then variety of vocabulary used and coherence of lext.

3. Students' perceptions

Students perceived drama as likeable, would like to panicipalc in more droma,

c~pedally drama games and role play. The students did nOI perceive themselves as

panicularly shy al playing roles and mosl felt lItey learned morc French.

4. Drawbacks

The biggest drawback in drama seems to be lack of teacher confidence with the

medium due to limited experience with the techniques and strategies called into use.

Physical difficulties died such as space, time and numbers do not appear to be major

areas for concern.

Summary

The data examined by ti,e researcher seems to show a positive attitude towards the

uscfl:1ness of drama in the French immersion cl(\ssroom on the part of the teachers in the

areas of error prevenlion and cornction and oral production. Drama is also useful in



motivating sludenlS. boosting l~ir self-esteem. de\'e1oping vocabulary amI detail in

anwork. For individu:l1 studems dr.una W:!S useful in improving the dfcctivencu of lhe

message, expanding the variety of vocabul;uy :md improving cohr:rency of text.

Students ;1.150 appe:l1Cd to have a positive auilUde towards dram:!. would like lO

be involved in it more :md did nOI feci panicularly inhibited or shy when rule playing.

Most students felt they learned more Freneh through drama.

The nexl ch3pler will examine lhese results in mon: delail.
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DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

For this study, ninety-nine students from four Grade , French immersion

classrooms in an urban setting were exposed 1<.: drama experiences over :I 10 - week

period. Five sessions of approximately two hours' duration were conducted by the

researcher, using the techniques and strategies of educational drama. The classroom

teachers obscrvul, and at times participated. in the activities. Students panicipatcd in

drama games, role dramas, story dmmas, role plays and interviews, using such techniques

and strategies as "llklntle of the expen" and "teacher in-role", Both the researcher and

the classroom teacher used the technique of "teacher-in-role" during the role dramas.

Videotapes were laken for two of the sessions and field notes were taken by the

researcher. based on the sessions, videOlapes and work samples of the children. 5IUdents

were invited to write joumal entries. leuers, stories or make booklets, as well as to draw

or paint during or following a drama experience.

After the sessions were completed. several evaluative instruments were used to

detennine the perceptions of students and leachers of the usefulness of using drama in the

French immersion classroom 10 aid in developing communicative competence. 1f,G four

cl:lssroom leachers were interviewed infonnally and each teacher completed two

questionnaires. One questionnaire rated students' motiv3tion, oral and written production,

sociolinguistic competence and addressed the benefits and drawbacks of using drama in

the French immersion cl:lssroom The second questionnaire evaluated the effecls on each

of six students from each class who had been selected previously for panicular



obscrvation. Two of the Sluuents in ~ach group were jUU1:cd by the tcacher to represent

above average, average or below avemge oral production skills at the beginning of the

sessions. At the end of the sessions, each student was observed and rated for 1:Tilllllll<ltical

accuracy, variety ofvocabu!ary, appropriatc use of language, effectiveness, intcrcsting te:\t

and coherency of tc:\t in the work produceu uuring :lnu after thc drama sessions. A

scparate questionnaire was completed by all students in the study which requested

infomlation on whether thcy enjoyed the drama activitics, wllcthcr Ihey would like 10 do

more drama activities. if they felt embarrassed by playing rules and whether French

seemed easier to speak during or write after the drama expaience.

The rcsulls suggest the following conclusions:

Oral Production

Results showed teachers perceived some improvement in all 'lI~as. This change

can be broken down as follows:

a) gmmmatical accuracy: The results would indicate that grammatical

accuracy does improve a linle and with more time would probahly have

improved more.

b) variety of vocabulary: Teachers indicatcd that the variety of vucabulary

used by students following drama sessions did improve.

c) effectiveness of gening mcssage across: Regarding the effectiveness of

gelling message across, tcachcrs expressed Ihe belief that since drama

created a greater need for conveying a messagc, the students became more

effective in this area.
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d) level of intereSI: The inieresl level of the children's work W:l$ felt to

increase, possibly due (0 similar reasons as for effectiveness of message

:lOd v:uicl)' of vocabulary; the ~3ler need ere,Hed in dr-una resulled in

more interesting work with richer vocabulary usc.

e) use of appropri;nc l:ll1guage: The appropriateness of language used by

students was deemed to show improvement following drama sessions. again

probably due 10 placing students in authentic situations, requiring specific

vocabulary.

discourse coherency: The coherency of I:mguage used by students was also

believed!O improve. according to teachers' ratings.

In reply 10 the question as 10 whether teachers perceived any change in the wnuen

prodLK:lion of students wilh rtSPCCI to the categories of gramnulical accuracy. variety of

vocabulary, effecliveness of gelling meSS3.ge 3.CfOSS, interest le,-cl, appropriate use of

langwge. discourse coherency, the results were also po..llive. Some improvement was

noticed in ;:11 c3.tegories but this improvement was nOl :IS much as for om! production.

Th(" possible re:lSon for lhis result is that wriling skills lake a longer period of lime to

show improvement: therefore, more sessions would have allowed more chances for

wOtt:::n expression to improve.

In reply to the question related to whether teachers perceived that lhe use of drama

in the French imrne~ion classroom might be useful in improving: sociolinguistic

competence. moliv3.tion, self·esteem. error correction, error prevention and artwork,
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the results were generally positive. Teachers slated thai all of these ~al\ might be

improved through the use of drama, especially motivation. errorprcvelllion and cOlTCction.

Certain olher points about the drama e.~p\=rience may be made. II m:ly be sl:llcd

that the effects of drama last beyond the drama experience.

Engaging in drama gener-Jles more use of [,lnguagc in infonllal limes such as

The use of drama may assist in developing more effective group work as sluucntl\

take more risks in the language. Engaging in educational drama docs affect positivelY the

discourse competence of students. Teachers nOliced longer and more complic,llcd

sentences and paragraphs. In this study, above aver.lge and averJ~e pupils showed greater

improvement but over a longer period of time, Ihose students whose language

improvemem was slower might have shown improvement in this area,

rn response 10 the question "Do teachers perceive any impediments to the more

generalized use of drama in the French immersion primary classroom? This question

re'.'ealed thaI teachers were primarily concerned about not being acquainted wilh the

techniques employed in educational drama. Class size seemed 10 be of some concern

although the noise crealed during drnmatic activitics was not. The time factor was fell

to be of some concern to teachers which is possibly because drama is viewed as a

separate subject area and not an integrating medium. The physical aTrJngement of the

classroom was a1sC' seen to impede the types of movemenl needed in drama. TrJ.ining

and experience would probably lessen much of the relucL1nce teachers have aboutlhe use

of drama.
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Discussion

This study shows similar results to two previous studies rt:garding language growth

in L2 followin!: experiences with drama. Vitz (1983) found that ESL students made

"significant gains over the control group in the number of words spoken and length of

utterances" afler drama experiences and significant language growth resulted for Mexican

American children using creative drama to improve their English skills (Hendrickson and

Gallegos (1972).

The Grode 2 immersion students in this stud)' also were found to develop their

vocabulary in variely and effectiveness, as well as to develop coherency of text. In the

twO aforementioned studies. sessions were conducted three times a week, for shorter

sessions, and were, in all of Im.gec duration than the present study. However, findings

do indicate arcas ofsimilarily in results.

Stem (1982) found students felt dramatic activities helped them gain self

confidence and spontaneity in English. They enjoyed the drnmatic activities and wert

motivated to participated in more drnma. Stern also noted that improvisation, in particular

helped students express themselves more confidently and reduced their nervousness and

embarrassment. Intonation and expression were noted to improve both by the students

and the researcher. Students had no problems taking roles or identifying with the

characters in the dramatic experiences.

This prr.:sent study also confimls the high motivmion evidem in L2 students

participluing in drama and gives support to its potential to lower the affective filter,

allowing for more spolllaneous and relaxed conununication.
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Shacker (1991) found thaI, in one GnuJe 3 French immersion class. students'

language improved in the expressive mode. This sludy is more recent and was

undenaken in Canada. High motivation and language growth was also noted, especially

in the expressive function and decontexlualised l:lnguage. Utterances in group drama

increased in length. The study also suppons cl:lims that students use a variCIY of

language functions and registers similar to the resulls of the present stuuy.

Lyster (1990) proposes lhal analytical and experiential lcachiilg need to be

integrated in order to improve the grammatical competence of French immersion students'

production skills. Rebuffal (1993) reinforces this viewpoint. By providing meaningful

contexts, drama enables students to praclice certain language items without using drills

or exercises. Teachers can ensure lhat drama encompasses certain grammatical fonus just

as they can guide the drama to cenain scenarios requiring problem-solving. Sludents

willingly use discoune th:ll is grammatically challenging if lhat is whal is needed in lhe

meaningful, highly motivated world of drama. This present study indicates thallhc use

of drama may be a leaching strategy which would assisl in combining analylical and

experiential leaching.

Summary of conclusions

The following conclusions can, therefore, be made regarding lhe effecls of using

drama in primary French immersion classrooms:

From the study drama is perceived as highly motivating in Ihe immersion

classroom by bolh teachers and students alike.
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The techniques and strategies of drJrna in education can be used as a means of

improving communicative competence in the area of oral language growth. and to a

cenain extent for writlen language growth for students in early French immersion.

Students of varied abilities can benefit from the drama experience in improving

their grammatical accuracy. variety of vocabulary, appropriate use of language. coherency

of text and effectiveness of message, especially in the area of oral production.

Shy anti reticent students seem to panicularly benefit from the drama experience.

Drama may be a suitab!e medium through which to address the areas of error

prevention and comelion.

Dnlma can be used as an integrative factor in the curriculum.

The benefits of drama appear to be long.lasting, and have subsidiary effects in the

areas of improved group participation and constructivl: use of recess time.

Recommendations

The foregoing results and conclusions appear 10 indica.le that the use of

educational drama in French immersion classrooms would be an effective teaching device

for assisling in improving the communicative competence of students in the French

immersion programs. Thcl'efore, Il:achers in L2 settings should be made aware of its

benefits.

Siudents in L2 settings should be given more opportunities to participate in drama

experiences. Teaching guides should suggest drama activities in all subject areas.

Since the lacunae noted in L2 learners' linguistic competence pinpoint "authentic
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or real dialogue" as particularly lacking, students should be engaged in improvisation. rule

play and drama games to improve orJI compt=tence. llhl writing of skits. plays. dialogues

and interviews exposing learners 10 more "Tta!" communicative SilU:uiollS would :1150 be

recommended. Drama provides the "opponunities \0 talk" adVOCllled by NCllCll and Spain

(1989) and should be used to its maximum potential in classrooms in onler to improve

communication.

Teacher training

The following n::comrnend:llions are ulsa made relating to [cachen; and tcacher

training:

Classroom teachers need further training in educational dmma and in particular the

techniques and strategies available 10 them from the l1eld of drama. It may be

suggested that a course in the use of educational drama should be included as a

compulsory pan of the language arts training of French immersion teachers.

2. A course, or (_ourses should be offered at Memorial University level in the area

of drama in education with a panicu!ar focus on the approaches and btnclilS of

using drama in L2 contexts.

3. Workshops and/or inscrvices should be offered by the Department of Education

and School Boards to teachers in French immersion in order to inform them of the

benefits of using drnmatic techniques in the L2 class.

4. L2 teachers with special interest or mdning in educational drama should be

brought together with drama specialists in order to list curriculum Objectives
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which can be ulluincd by using the medium of drama in L2 settings. Since tim\.'

is ciled by some teachers as a drawback to us£ng drama, knowledge of the

integrative power of drama might eliminate the lime factor as being a drawback.

5. Peer counselling or the use of teacher coaches should be encouraged at the Board

level in order 10 3ssist new teachers in integrating drama into their class.

6. Drama in education should be given more prominence in me Program of Studies

for the primary level.

Recommendations for further Rescllrclt

FUMher qualitative Siudies of this type should be conducted at various grade levels

by other teachers or researchers in order to see to what extent Ihe findings can be

replicated. (panicularly elementat)' and high school levels),

Funher investigation should be conducted regarding the impact of educalional

drama on the prevention and correction of errors in the oral and wriuen

production of L2 students in order to see if drama might help reduce Ihe number

of errors found to occur in immersion students' oral and written communicative

competencies.

3. Funher studies, involving more drolm3 session~ should be conducted in order to

provide a finner b3sis on which to make assumptions and or draw conclusions

regarding the effects of drnma on L2 student's performance.

4. A funher study of this type using a control group might provide a more concrete

basis on which to make observations and draw conclusions regarding the use of



dr:una in U situations.

Studiescooducted in the LI setting can sometimes be n:plic:.Ilctl in Ihc L2 scuing.

or par.J.1lels drawn from which teachers in L1 mighl gain insight inlO the b:ndilS

of dr.una in education for L2 sludenlS.

6. Funher studies should be conducted into the way culture mighl be taughl through

dr.una. in L2 classes. including cu!lurally·relatcd aspects of communication, such

as non-verbal behaviour.
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APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS

RELATING TO A GROUP REACTION



Questionnaire for Teachers Involved in Drama Project

Please answer the following questions by circling the appropriate response. N.B.
The.o;c questions refer to the .&ill!!Q reaction as a whole.

Key is as follows: I. very liltle
2.somewhut
3. noticeably
4.toa large extent

Did you find that srudents' motivation increased as a result of participating in
drama?

1. 2. 3. 4.

2. Did students' vocabulary develop as a reslJlt of drama experiences?
1.2.3.4.

3. Did lhe sociolinguistic competence of students (i.e. appropriate use of
language) develop as a result of drama?

I. 2. 3. 4.

4. Was there any change in the self-esteem of students as a result of panicip:uion
in drama?

I. 2.3.4.

5. Does it ~ppear that error prevention can be addressed through the lechniques
of drama?

I. 2. 3. 4.

6. Do you feel error correction can be effrctively practiced Ihrough participation
in drama?

I. 2. 3. 4.
7. Does the anwork of students show more detail after participation in drama?

I. 2. 3.4.

8. Did students' oral production increase during participation in drama?

I. 2. 3. 4.

9. Was the ami productioll of students more enriched after participation in
drama?

1. 2. 3.4.

10. Did sludents willingly acc'"'pt the technique of teacher- in· role?



I. 2. J. 4.
II. Can students use the technique of I\lantle of the ExpeT! (i.e. student plays nllc

demanding special knowledge) with cffectivene~~?

I. 2. J.4.

Comments:

12. Do you believe students would benefit from fretluent panidpation in dfllrll:l

would benefit students in any of the following ways. Please write Yes or
No.

improvement in flow of I:mguage

b. expansion of vocabulary

more precise use of vocubulary

d. more personalised use of Iunguage

correction of errors

general motivation

g. higher motivation for language production (orJI)

h. higher motivation for language produclion (written)

other; please specify

13. What would you see as major drawbacks to the usc of drama by the classroom
teacher ill the French immersion classroom? Tick as appropriate.



ncet! for professional training

b. amount of time

numbers in classes

d. noise level

physical arrangcment of classroom

other; please specify:

14. Does it appear that the benefits of engaging students in drama last beyond the
drama experience? Yes No



APPENDIX 8 - PROFICIENCY SCORING SCHEME FOR
INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS



This part of the questionnaire refers to the six students selected on consullation
with the researcher. One sheet must be completed for each student.

Student number:

Plcase place appropriate number in lhe space provided for each category. Key
is as follows:

I. fair

2. good

3. exccllent

Criterion

Grammatical uccurJcy

Variety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (gels message across)

Intcresting

Appropriate use of language

Text flows coherently

Any other noticeable Imits. Please specify:

Oral
Production

Written
Produclil';,



APPENDIX C • QUESTIONNAIRE POUR ETUDIANTS



Encercle Ia repoll5e que IU choisis...

Est-ce que tu aimes faire du theatre 3 I\~cole?

2. Comment te senS-lu quand lu joues un role?

gene

Es·tu timide quand on fail du thfatre?

trCS content

oui un peu

ESI-ce que tu Jk:nses que IU as appris plus de fran~ais en faisanl du tMatre?

pas beaucoup un peu beaucoup

5. Aimer~is-lu faire plus de tht!iitre 3 l'ecole?

un peu plus beaucoup plus

6. Dis·moi ce que lu liS aime quand on a fllit du theatre.

1. Est-ce que Iu trooves qu'i1 eSI plus facile de parler fr.1n~ais quand tll joues un
role?

oui

8. Est -ce que III trouves qu'il e$i plus facile d'ecrire en fnnCais quand lujoues
un role?

oui



APPENDIX D - EXAMPLES OF TEACHERS' IU:SI'ONSES TO
QUESTIOV\,\IIlES ON INllIVlIlllAI.
STUIJEi>TS



Proflchncy Scoring scheme for lndlvldull students

This part of the Questlonnalre refers to the !!Ilx student!!l
selected In consultation with the researcher.

Student nuaber: ~ \

Please circle as appropriate. Key 15 as follows:

1. fair

2, good

J. excellent

Criterion

Gtaaaatlcal accuracy

Val:lety of vocabulaxy

Effectiveness (gets aeS5age acl:os!Jl

Intensting

Appropriate use of language

Text flovs coherently

Production Rating
Oral Written

-.l.
....l..

2

_,"i_



Proficiency ScorinlJ scheme for individual !!tudent!!

This part of the questionnaire refers to the sIx students
selected in consultation vith the researcher.

student nUlIlber: 'J 0

Plea!!e circle as appropriate. Key I!! as follovs:

1. fair

2. good

J. excellent

Criterion

Grammatical accuracy

Variety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (gets message across)

Interesting

Appropr late use of language

Text flovs coherently

Production Rating
Oral Written

....L.. -l....

-L -l....

---L ....l-

---L ~

....L... -l....
--~- _L

--------------------- -----



Proficiency Scoring scheme for individual students

ThIs part of the qlH!stionnaire refers to the sIx students
selected In consultation IIIth the researcher.

Student number: S4-
Please cL_le as appropriate. Key Is as fo11olls:

1. faIr

2. good

J. <!xcellent

CriteIlon Production Rating
Oral WrIt.ten

--L -L

..:L
,
~

..:L ....L

..:L '"'

....L ..1....
__Zr_ __7,-_

Grammat lcal accuracy

Vat iety of vocabulaty

EffectIveness (gets message actoss)

InterestIng

Appropr late use of languaqe

Text flolls cot1erently

Any othet noticeable traits:

,:~1hoOtTI~it!;ol'~'!ilf11:j!·*f;;::f~";t-'
_I.illl" or..! • v



Proficiency Scoring scheme for individual students

This part of the questionnaire refers to the six students
selected in consultation vith the researcher.

Student nUlIIber: 5S'
Please clrclfl as appropriatfl. Key Is as follo..,s:

1. fair

2. good

3. excellent

Criterion

Gramllatlcal accuracy

Variety of vocabulary

Bffectlvenl!!ss (qets Ilessage across)

InterestIng

Appropr late use of language

Text flovs =oherently

Production Rating
Oral Written

--"'-- -L

~ -L

-.k .....oL

-..& J..

~ -&.
_,J.., --~



Proficiency Scoring echeme for incHvidual lltudente

This part of the questionnaire refer!! to the 15ix students
selected in consultation with the researcher,

Student nUllber: c;s
Please circle as appropriate. Key is as £0110....15:

1. faIr

2. good

J. exce:.lent

Cr iter ion Production Rating
Oral Wr i tten

-"'--- ...L
->.L --'b:...
---L ...::.2....
--.i.- ---l.

-.J- ~
_.J__ __k

Interesting

Variety of vocabulary

Appropr late use of language

Text £lowe coherently

AnY?t~~~~.)no~~ble":;~~75:i ro;',d, It.ml.lebJ tJ,,,~'tJ
,.',cop,· .a7p..., "'?~ ,d.... ~...,...a4... nOb" '¥' cjbDJ ,- iQ'.r .. '
~tjl::""'/'

Grammatical accuracy

Effectiveness (gets message acroslJ)



Proficiency Scoring I5che.e for individual students

This part of the Questionnalre refill's to the six students
selecttld in consultation Yith the researcher.

student nUllber: ~ '2....

Please circle as appropriate. Key 18 ;as folloys:

1. fair

2. good

3. excellent

Criterion

Gra ....atlcal accuracy

Variety of vocabulary

Effectlv~ness (qets lIessage across)

Interesting

Appropr late use of lanquaqe

Text floys coherently

Production Rating
Oral Written

_:.3._



Proficiency Scoring scheme for incUvldual students

This part of the QuestlonnairC!!l refers to the slx students
selected In consultatIon vlth the researcher.

Student number: f I

Plea:\l! circle as approprIate. Key is as follovs:

Q faIr

2. good

3. excellent

CrIterIon

GramMatical accuracy

Var lety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (gets aessage across)

Interesting

Appropriate use of language

Text flovs coherently

Any other noticeable traits:

Production Rating
Oral Wr Itten

.-.01.
L~::'J,...tIlM ..;J

2..-
I

-!-
--~-



Proficiency Scoring flchellle for incHvidual students

This part of the questionnaire refers to the six students
selected in consultation with the researcher.

Student nUlllber: f:t

Please circle as appropriate. Key 1!l as follows:

(!) fair

2. good

J. excellent

Criterion

Grammatical accuracy

Variety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (gets message across)

Interesting

Appropr iate use of lanquage

Text flows coherently

Production Rating
Oral 1fr i tten

-'- 2..-

-,- I

....iL ....iL
-2...
....,L I

_.:l_ _1__ -

Any other noticeable traits:

~~~"'.l1
fi";'r~ W~~~7



Proficiency Scoring scheme for individual :5tudents

This part of the qUl!stionna1re refer:5 to the 51x students
:5elected 1n consultation vlth the re5earcher.

Student number: f3

Please circle as appropriate. Key 1:5 as follo..,s:

1. fair

CD good

3. excellent

Cr1ter1on Product1on Rating
Oral Wr 1tten

Grammatical accuracy

Variety of vocabulary

Effect1veness (gets message across)

Interest1ng

Appropriate use of languag'e

Text flo ....s coherently

Any other noticeable tra1t5:

~__,;i..
~ iA ~w-<J.I.

.._--_.---_ ..-----------



Proficiency Scoring scheae for individual students

Thb part of the questionnaire refers to the six students
seiected In consultation vith the researcher.

Student number: fit

Please circle as appropriate. Key is as follovs:

1. falr

(!) good

J. excellent

Cr Her lon

GralD.aatical accuracy~ un.~........
",~

VarIety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (gets lIessage across)

Interesting :.H.eu.fjl ~.:, e.fl
kpproprlate use of language

Text flovs coherently

Any other noticeable traits:

Production Rating
Oral Wr i tt.n



Proflc1emcy Scoring 5cheae for incH vidual students

This part of the questionnaire refers to the six students
selected In consultation with the researchez.

Student nUliber: f S

Please circle as appropriate. Key Is as follows:

1. fair

2. good

\i) excellent

Cr1t:erion

Gralunatical accuracy

Variety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (gets .essage across)

Intezestinq

Appropriate use of 1.n9ua98

Tnt flowS coherently

Production Ratlng
Oral Wzltten

..2.- ...2:..

...3.... -l
-l- ..3....
l .3

..".L ..£L
_.~- _~1_



Proficiency Scoring scheme for individual students

Thi.s part of the questionnaire refers to the six students
selected in consultation with the research.,r.

Student number: lit,
Please circle as appropriate. Key is as follows:

1. fair

2. good

@ excellent

Criterion

Crammat ica 1 accuracy

variety of vocabulary

Effectiveness (get:! mes:!3ge across)

InterestIng

Appropr late use of languaqe

Text flows coherently

Any other noticeable traits:

Production Ratlnq
Oral Written

-L
..L
2....
_3._
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